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FOREWORD 

This study was drawn up in response to a number of criticisms of the 
CAP made by the Australian Bureau of Agricultural Economies. 

According to the Bureau, the CAP has brought about a substantial fall 
in living standards in the Community by raising the price of agricultural 
products and thus of food. 

lhf· Rureau att~mpts to assess the extent of this fall, but the method 
u ·•t~d St'Pmfi i nad~quat ~; whit c noting l ha1 producers havt~ bf!'n~f 1 tt ed r f'nrn 
"'~1(11 ively hl~;~h price-~. ~ncf 1nc:reaseci r.nste to the con~urner, it falls 
I•· In~~ ~I:UHHII ot tltt~ t1yn4m1fi 'fhnll'l ot dt.nnornl~~ nt a(~i4tt:l Csptn:it:d
l.·Atlnn), which havt ntadP producticm lltof'e pfflthmt atH:f lu:dt;Pd f=lt:I.Hunnll 

q•owt.h. furthermor-o, thP study only dtu1t1 with lhf' r>OSiibl_,, d1s•dvnntau;:-··· 
o I wort dw ld~ Low pr i <:e:a btr.IU!f of Community r~ fund•; or· mark~t surplu1,.s, 
n•·ql!cting the advantages to the importing countr·iPs of this situ~t ion. 

A ~(•cond argument Jtdvanced by the £3urf!au is that the CAP's protect i ord srn 
has led to Large-scale unemployment in the industries of the Member 
States as a consequence of high salary levels, themselves the result of 
high food costs. It also emphasizes that high prices in the agricultural 
sector have encouraged investment which might have been better made in 
other sectors of the economy. Although the Bureau's arguments are valid 
from a theoretical point of view, the methods used in estimating 
industrial unemployment as a result of the CAP are unsound. Hence, the 
estimates obtained by those methods are unacceptable. 

Fir1ally, it must he emphasized that the Bureau's study fails to allow for 
th~ fact that the b~sic arrangements appli~able to the various products, 
t.-lk(•n in conjunction with the agreements passed by the Community as p,1rt 
of dPvelopment or Medit~rrane~an policy, tor e)(ample, havt• resulted in 
r~l1out ~5~ o·f irnporltd agr·icultural good!1 and food~tutfs htdnq Pxemplf'd 
f ~·om diJt y. 

0 

0 0 

Tl1is study was carried out by two officials in the'Directorate-Genen.ll 
fqr Research. The views expressed are those of the authors Jnd do not 
r••present Parl-iament'~ position in any way. 

ALthough the topic discussed is highly specialized, we believe that it 
h.ts a useful contribution to make to the current debate on the CAP and 
its impact on both trade and the consumer. 
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Introduction 

The CAP, which has provided support and protection for agriculture, is the 

only not·icy which h•~ been fully developed on a Community basis. In tt 

sense it is a victim of its own success, ber.au1e it has lP.d to structural 

Clurpl.u~es of a number of important products.. Th~ r@sult is thttt there are 

con~1d~rablt stocks of major products, such as cereals, beef, and dairy 

products on hand at present which are r.ostly to store and expensive to sell 

on world markets where this is possible. 

ThP present difficulties have led to a wide-ranging debate in the Community 

on th~ future of the CAP. There is general agreement that something should 

be donP. to rectify the prPsent situ~tion, but there is little agreement on 

the way in which this should be done. 

A c.LA~sic Pconomic c;olution wtluld b~ to allow m~.trket forces, i.e. the free 

,,lAy of ~urrly and d~mand to d~termin~ pr1c~s to the prorluc~rs and 

r.on~um.-rt. Jf this were done in the ~hort run, agricultural prir.es in the 

fnmmunity would fall ~tnd thtt income of 1 large numb,.r of margin.,l farmers 

would b@l so greatly r("ducerl that they would no longer find farming a vi~:~hle 

nroposition. Th~ir e)(tinction would bf! politically and socially 

unnr.cept~ble. 

This dilemma is reflected in the attitude of the Members of the European 

Parliament who are largely divided betwPen those who wish to reduce 

aor1rulturAl prices, remove protection and Liberali~e trade, and those who 

feel th~t any change of thi~ nature shot1ld b~ introduc~d gradually and 

~hotJlrl he accomp8nl!d by cPrta1n ~AfPguards. The impact on th~ farming 

rqmmunity flhould be temper~d hy provirfing ad~quetf' 1tlt.,rnttt1v~s for thosr

nh1Minin~1 , Living frnm f:tmily farms anrl providing incomP. support in 

d1~advantnqed region~, otherwiqf they will be driven into bankruptcy and 

will swP.Ll th~ dole quE'ues in the towns. 

The Commission has suggested a number of measures which are designed to 

reduce agrir.ultural surpluses, by encouraging some farmers to retire and 

othPrs tn limit their production of products in surplus and to turn their 

attention to products which are in deficit. 
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It is not th! purpose of this paper to enter into the general debate on the 

future of the CAP. It is meant to comment on a series of specific economic 

arguments which were put forward in a number of documents published by the 

Australian Bureau of Agricultural Economics< 1>. This is a reputable body 

whose studies should be t~ken seriously. There is a danger, however, that 

some arguments put forward by it will be taken at their face value which on 

closer examination cannot pass without criticism. 

Th~ ~rguments r!lste to the following paperR: 

~·J:J.!=ultur,.t Pol1c1fts in the Europtan ~& 

A 1tudy entitled "Agri~IJltural Policies in the EC: their origins, naturP 

~nd effect' on production and trade" was published by the BAE in 1985. 

Jhi~ ;~ a serious study which is carefully documented and closP.ly Argued 

~nd i~ highly critical of the CAP. This paper confines its comments to the 

following aspects: 

Welfare Loss 

Th~ ~tudy uses thP stnndard model of customs union/economic inte~ration 

th••ory thAt w~t~ rl~~'v~lnped by Meade, Scitovsky, Viner fltc. Some 

rni•;urHi,.r·'tt~tndinq may ~trise, hnwev~r, httcau9,. only co~t 1~ mentionerJ ftnrt ·it 

doP--; not use th.-: well-known concept of w4!lf~re, trade "cr..,.~ttion" and tr •. uif• 

"divPr~ion" ba~ed on th~ concepts of producer's and consumer's surplus. 

Consumer'~ surpl.us i~ the benefit to the consumer realised by a fall in the 

price of a good. ThP producer's surplus is the benefit to the producer 

re.slised by an increas~ in the price of the good he is producing and 

set tinq. Thu~, ~ f~ll in th~ price entails a gain to the consumer and a 

lo~s to the producer. Th~ difference between the consumer's gain and the 

producer's los~ gives the welfare effect of the price changP<Z>. 

S~r not~s nt enc1 of text 
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The rP.port produces the following diagram: 
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Figure 7: B1als for estimating the coats to the economy 11 a result of 
agricultural support 
For Import competing commodltlea for export commodttlea 
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Th~ world price for agricultural products in general is indicated ~s Pw
1

• 

Due to FC support arrangements, however, EC consumers have to pay a hiqher 
price P • 

c CAP support arrangements raise the price producers receive, on 

average, for all agricultural products toP • At price P , farmers will 
p p 

nrnduc~ a quantity QP1• This is above what would be produced at the world 

pr·1cr Pw 1• ThP tot11l C(Hit to th~ econnmy O't produr.inq thP f'xtra qullntity 

CQ 02QP1> is the area ABQP 2GP1• Given the world price Pw1, the benefit to 

th~ economy from the extra production is only the area BQpZQp
1
c. The 

riiffpr~nce b~tw~~n th~ two ar~as- that is, ABC- represents~ loss in 

toLJI lncom" to thP ~conomy, tP.rmP.d a production deadw.,ight lo~s. llowev~r, 

if H~t• furore,m Community wC~~rf.A to eliminatt! support and lldopt world pric,.s, 

thf' prlc~ rf'dur.tion3 in th! Community would reduce domestic production, 

inrr~~sP consumption anrl eithPr rPduce exports or increase imports_ This 

would, in turn, r'Jise worlrl prices to Pw
2 

and reduce the production 

rl(.~ad~t:»iqht l.o<>s to the area As
1
c

1
• 

lhe same principle appties with consumption. At the initial supported 

price Pc, consumption will be Qd1, which is below Qd
2
, the consumption 

IP.v~l at the worl.d price Pw1• The cost to consumers of goods forgone as a 

rpqult of higher aqric11ltural prices 1s the area EQd 1 ad?G~ How~ver, the 

valtt(! of the qoods forqone at the world price Pw
1 

i~ only the arf'a 

FQ 111 ad?G. ThP. ar,aa EFG rer»r~sents A l.os!\ to thP economy, termed a 
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consumption deadweight loss. If, JS a rPsult of eliminating Community 

sup~ort, the world price were to rise to Pw 2, the consumption of deadweight 

toss would be the area EF 1G1• 

Thus the CAP, hy increasing domestic prices above world price levels, 

creates a welfare loss for the EC, since obviously consumer's surplus 

dicreasP. <given by area PW2G1EPc) is much bigger than producer's surplus 

incrense (given by area P 
2 

e1E1 P ) and loss of revenue due to custom~ 
w (3) c 

dt~ti~s Cgiv~n by ar~a c1c2eF 1> The welfare gain by abolishing the CAP 

which would reduce the domestic er. price level from P <or P ) to PW2 c r 
would thus corre~ponrt to the two ahaded trinngltl in ftgur., 7. 

Th1s is theoretically accurate, but one must e~amine carefully the 

assumptions underlying the theory in order to see if those assumptions can 

be P.xpected to be realistically applied to real situations. 

1. There is ~orne uncertainty AS to what world price Level would exist if 

th~ CAP was abolished. The BAE study postulates that the world price level 

would increase. The question is, hy how much? Jn Figure 7 pw 2 is above, 

h11t not very much abov~ pw1, and pw? is still much below pp and Pc· In 

thit> ens~ Community welfare gains are substantial. Aut the abolition of 

th~ (AP rould increasr~ n., much mnre than pnstulated in Figure 7, bring it 
Wr.. 

rt-,(ll"r to p , and so reducing substnntially tht wPlfare fJ~~tins. 
c 

rn ,..:timat ing the possible wtl fsr~ gains, a crucial factor is the 

a"surnption madP. about the post-CAP world price l~v~l~. 

2. A more difficult real problem is the case of comparison. Part II.b of 

thP Study attPmpts to ass~ss the benefits and costs of EC agricultural 

rolici~s~ The estimates of welfare gain in Figure 7 and in this part of 

thP Study are made on the assumption that the world price level valid after 

the abolition of the CAP will also apply inside the EC, i.e. that there is 

to1al Rgricultur8l trade l1beralisation. From the EC con~umer's point of 

vif·w, this may he a highly d~s1rable prosp@r.t hut hardly a vPry likely onP. 

Rt~;d 1qtic:ally, it i!l to be t)(p9cted thnt Mernher Statt'!1 woul.d try to r~rl;,cfll 

form.,r CI\P m8chan1qm by nnt1onal mechan1smlll. In this <:ASP the rangr. of 

ro' .::1bit1tifiiR i!; v~ry nr~at anrl thP. compar1·1on of the CAP with the idttlll 
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liberal case becomes irrelevant. If national mechanisms were to replace 

CAP mechanisms, a big "trade diversion"( 4) would result, entailing huge 

welfAre losses for the Community. 

Jt is f"ir to ~ay that for the EC thtre is a welfare casP for lowering CAP 

prices. But tht validity of the u:t~e d!ptndl crucially on thP. Member 

States not replacing CAP mechani~ms by national ones. 

3. ThP. study alleges that if world prices were higher, due to less 

pressure by subsidized EC expnrts, the cost to non-EC agricultural 

exporters to the world market would be less, because they would be able to 

export at better prices. This would give them increased foreign exchange, 

b~tter terms of trade, better trade balances and balance of payments. 

This argument is on~·sided because it neglects the benefits arising to 

r.ountries that are net agricultural importers. If lower world prices are 

~ttrihtJt~d to th~ CAP, ~~ thf study maint1ins, consumers in importing 

rotlnt'rirHt, 111 w~ll as thos~ 1n nt)n-E'C ~xnorting countries, benefit .. rhelr 

w~lf.ctrP. increasr!l du~t to high conftumtr surplus due again to low import 

pr1c~!. Thes~ eff!cts are ignored. 

The arguMent put forward in figure 7 (especially the second graph) against 

thP CAP on the basis that it har•s EC consu.ers can be used exactly as it 

stands to de.onstrate the benefits of the CAP to the consu•ers of i•porting 

third countries! 

Tt must be ~tressed that for these welfare gains the reason for lower 

nricPs i~ not important. The results stand on their own independently of 

whPthrr lnw~r pr1ces ar~ dt1t to a compArative advantage in production or to 

ttuhttid1••· 1t mu~t -.l~o h., underlined thitt vr.ry often importing countr1e,. 

~rP nnur, 9o th't h1ghrr agricultural world prices would C@rta1nly creat~ 

di1fic•Jlt1.,c; for ttu~m and r-.duce welfAre. 

R•J1 ~ven domest1~ consum!rs in e~porting countries benefit from low world 

mark~t prices. Low world market prices mean lower domestic prices so that 

consumer surpl.uses in these countries are increased. These effects should 

be taken into account in estimating the cost of the CAP on other countries. 



Th~rP is also thP question of the structural effects of the CAP on other 

countries, and its effect on the reallocation of resources. In the absence 

of the CAP, higher world market prices would induce higher agricultural 

nroduction in the non-EC eKporting countries and the employment of more 

rPs~ources in this 8ector with the result that other sectors in industry 

and services would be dP.veloped less. This might have negative effects for 

thP economy in thr. long run. (- ~tn tffP.ct which the Austral ic1n study 

attribut~~ to th~ CAP). 

Ap~rt from thP criticisms m~nt1on~d above, grav~ doubts have been expressed 

about whether the methodology of measuring wel.fare effects through trade 

creation ~nd trade diversion, i~ the appropriate instrument for estimating 

the effects of P.conomic integration. Welfare estimates cannot properly be 

sP.en ~~ equivalent to changes in real income, nor do they cover all of the 

important effects of integration(S). 

Such ~tatic concepts a~ trade crestion and trade diversion are ill suited 

to dynamic m~asurement of growth effects like induced investment, increas~d 

fllf·~ iriency, halanr.e of pnymf!ntn, imports, rP.duced tr"'nsport costs, and w~g,. 

nr,~P nff~cts. If for ~xample market int&gration and th~ implementation of 

(ontmnn nol.ir.1e';; lt!'nd~ to higher firm efficiency <and morr firms of ne11r 

op·r imum 5'i1P. in ~ach sector> in all Member ~'itates, trad~ flows could remain 

mo1e or le!l;r; unr:hang~d, <1.~. trade crP.ation would h~ less than otherwi~.,) 

I"H1• qeneral productivity and effiti('ncy could increase substantially, as 

wet L lS production and costs could be reduced. In this case a shift in the 

pn,rluction function could come about as a result of inttsgration and the 

irnr·t.ementation of common policies. This has hr9ppened in European 

aqriculture. 

IntPr~ectoral Effects of the CAP 

Th•· HAE'~ OccBsional PapPr No. 95 which de~ls with int~rstctoral f!ffects of 

thr· CAP: growth, trade and unemploym.,nt argues that protectionism has 

neuative .,fft\'r.ts and distorts the structure of an economy. On theoretical 

1_1rnunds the main points put forward are unassailable. In this sense, the 

strltement that the CAP lead~ to distortions and to a loss of 

c:OJupotitivP.ntss mu~t bf' regard~d taR bt'ing correct. 
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Yet a number of issues raised by the paper call for the following comments: 

1. The paper observes that farm net value added per unit of both labour 

and capital increases as farm size increases. Thus the CAP has benefited 

the producers with larger farms that employ capital intenaive technologies. 

Ut~cause ~5% of farmeru with the largeat farms receive about 75X of the 

M~si~tance, CAP support mteaure~ hftv~ done little to help producers with 

small fBrms. Indetd th~se measures could have resulted in a net migration 

of l~bour from the agricultural sector. 

Tttis is probahly correct, but it deserves further comment. Large farms are 

in general more efficient with high total and labour productivity. This 

increases their competitiveness. It also has the structural effect of 

concentrating production in more optimum sized farms. Higher production 

anrl capital/labour ratio imply also higher real wages on these farms. The 

net result wotJld seem to be that the CAP has increased the international 

cornpetitivenPss of the Community agricultural sector. 

rh,.~t- lnrnt- fi'Jrm!l wo11lo molt. likely remain internationally competitive even 

·i ., 1 h,. hbsenctt of CAP !liJpport m~ttsures. 

ThP paper argues on page 21 that in the absence of agricultural support, 

t·n~ trade balance of the EC in 1983 would be similar to that of 1973, but 

t~at agricultural exports would have fallen below the level of 1973. This 

i; difficult to accept. This could be correct only if no structural change 

hdd taken place in EC agriculture and if no technical progress or 

i:movation had taken place. In fact, changes did take place in these 

areas. Und~r the influence of the CAP technical progress in particular was 

subo;tantillll in the Community (probably greater than technical progress in 

~;lmilar sector-s 1n other countr1tus). Tt is l1krdy th.lt tht-'Je c.hangt~5 would 

hitVf! brought about a reduction of imports and an increase in exports evttn 

in th~ abs~nce of CAP. So that statement madt by th~ r~rer and its 

t:· ·Hi m~tte~; is quest 1 onab l!. 

?. The paper arguP.s that, in the absence of agricultural protection, 

economic growth would have been higher, prices of imports lower and 

therefore consumption greater. Agricultural production would have been 

rr:IJCh less and, combined with higher imports, a partial estimate is that the 
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net agricultural trade balance could have been 30,000m ECU lower in 1983. 

With long-run balance of payments equilibrium the implication of this 

agricultural trade change is that net manufacturing exports could have been 

30,000m ECU greater in 1983, that is, in a simple partial equilibrium 

sP.nse, manufacturing output may have been some 4X higher in 1983 in the 

absence of the agricultural support and, based on known output/employment 

rt•sponses, this 1mpl i~s that employment in the manufacturing sector could 

h1v& be~n betwttn 750,000 ~nd 1,000,000 hightr. 

All thin rea!oning rests on the aaeumption of a balance of payments 

~qu1l1brium. This is a truly staggering assumption. Except in the 

id~ntity sense that a balance of payments is a~ways in equilibrium <which 

is unimportant from an analytical point of view) there is absolutely no 

guarantee that a reduction in agricultural balance would be compensated by 

a corresponding increase of exactly the same magnitude in the industrial 

balance. If things were so simple, why does not Australia cover the 

alleged worsening of its agricultural balance due to the CAP by higher 

Australian industrial exports? This mathematical exercise can hardly be 

taken seriously. 

3. rt has be~n argued that the fall in tht manufacturing share of Gl>P h•~ 

b·'en steepest in thost countries where energy industries have blossomed: 

Hc)lland, Britain and canada. Thus a large 1ncreaae in exports <in this 

r~ample energy exports) adversely affects traditional export and import 

cc,mpet1ng industries. The name given to this phenomenen is "Dutch disease" 

economics. This idea of "Dutch disease" was coined around 1975 when 

n.ltural gas discoveries allowed the Netherlands to have a higher real 

e<thange rate, with the result that her e~port industries were squeezed and 
..a I . . D h f . · (6) a uec .1ne 1n utc manu actur1ng set 1n • 

·p1e paper argues that the CAP is responsible for some "Dutch disease" 

P.Ff~ct, becausP. agricultural policy dP.velops through increased support, a 

~ .. ctor that would not bl! internation~lly competitivtt (i.e. it has no 

c~lmparativf advarltagel without this !Support. This may or mey not be tru•, 

dP.p~nding on the nisaggreqat1on of Community agriculture 1nto its 

sub-s~ctors. Fvtm if it were true there are some doubts about the validity 

of applying the "Dutch d1sea~e" argument to the CAP. The "Dutch disease" 

works through the appreciation of the real exchange rate, due to positive 
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balJnces of trade caus!d by high e~ports from a particular sector <e.g. 

oil, qas). Can it be shown that the CAP has ltd to an appreciation of the 

exchange rates of EC Member States? This point is not so easily proven. 

Moreov~r the noutch disease" argument 81 presented in the paper can be 

inverted and applied to the Australian economy. Too high agricultural 

exports would bring about an appreciation of the Australian real exchange 

r~te and thus squeeze the Australian industrial sector. 
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A N N E X 

ThPre have been studies that try to estimate the welfare effects of the CAP 

through the use of the concepts of "trade creation" and "trade diversion" 

which again embody the concepts of "consumer" and "producer surplus". 

"Trade creation" occurs when following the creation of a customs union, 

imports from a cheaper source replace more expensive imports. "Trade 

diversion" occurs if more expensive production or imports replace cheaper 

Import~ after the crP.ation of the customs union. 

r~timHt~~ of thP welfare effects of tht CAP tend to indicate <~t least for 

thP p~riod up to 1975> that the CAP led to trade diversion and to loss of 

w~LfAr~ although the actual magnitude of thi~ varied according to the 

unrlt~rlying assumrtion! of each study. 

for a qummary of such studies see Bela Balassa "European Economic 

Int~gration" North Holland Publishing Company, 1975. Similar studies 

estimAting the effP.cts for more recent periods do not seem to have been 

made. 
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N 0 T E S 

(1) s,. .. "Agricultural pol1e1ta 1n the European Community" policy monooranh 

no.? 1nd "Inters~ctoral effects of the CAP" occasional pap~r no. YS, 

both hy th~ Bure1u of Agricultural Economics, Canberra, 1985. 

<?.> For the theoretical aspects of welfare, tradP. creation and trade 

diversion see for example J.E. Meade "The theory of custom unions" 

North Holland Publishing Company, Amsterdam 1955. George N. 

Yannonoulos "Greece and the EEC: The First Decade of a Troubled 

Association", Sage Research Paper in the social sciences, Beverly 

Hills and London 1975, Akira Takayama "International Trade" Holt, 

Rinehart and Winston, 1972, Ronald J. Wonnacott and Paul Wonnacott 

"Fre~ Trade Between the U.S. and Canad~" Harvard University Press 

1967, anrl B~l~ Aalasaa "European Economic Int~gration" North Holl~nd 

Publishing Compllny, Amltt'rdam, 1975. For a survey of articles u!linf] 

v~r1nus mtthodologiea in estimating integration effPcts and thPir 

num~ri~al result~, as w~ll as their criticism, se~ P.J. V~rdoorn and 

t.A~ van Bochove "M~asuring Integration Effects: A survPy" in furopean 

rconomic Rtview 3, 1972, pp. 337-349 and David G. Mayes, "The •·tfects 

of economic integration on trade", Journal of Common Market Studies, 

Vol. XVII, No 1, September 1978, pp 1-25. 

(3) For simplicity direct aid given by the budget is ignored, in the 

f1nur·e P -P • - p c 

C4) On "trade diversion" and "tr•de creation" see Annex. 

e)) St~ A •. l. Mlrques-Mtndtr., "Economic IntttQrat1on and Growth in f:"rope", 

Groom H~lm, London 1985 and the sam~ "Th~ Contribution of the European 

Community to Economic Growth" in Journal of Common Market Studies, 

Volume XXIV, No. 4 June 1986 
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(6) On the "Dutch disease" concept see W.M. Corden "The Exchange Rate, 

Monetary Policy and North Sea Oil: The Economic Theory of the Squeeze 

on Tradeables" and M. Beenstock, A. Budd and P. Warburton "Monetary 

Policy, Expectation and Real Exchange Rate Dynamics" both in W.A. 

Fltis and P .. J.N. Sinclair, Ed. "The Money Supply nnd the Exch1nge 

Rat~" Clarrnrlon Pr~ss, Oxford , 1981. 
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